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I. INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to section 404(e) of title 39, the Commission in Order No. 154

authorized 14 activities of the Postal Service to continue as "nonpostal services."l By

this notice, the Commission initiates Docket No. MC2010-24 to consider the Postal

Service's proposed Mail Classification Schedule (MCS) language for its authorized

nonpostal services.

1 Docket No. MC2008-1, Review of Nonpostal Services Under the Postal Accountability and
Enhancement Act, December 19, 2008 (Order No. 154); see a/so Errata Notice, January g, 2OOg (Errata),
petition denied, United Sfafes Postal Seryr'ce v. Postal Regulatory Commission,2010 WL 1 189617 No.
09-1032 (CADC, March 30, 2010).
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II. POSTAL SERVICE FILINGS

While the proceedings result¡ng in Order No. 154 were ongoing, the Postal

Service filed proposed MCS language for six activities which the Postal Service

identified as nonpostal services.2 Of the six activities, Order No. 154 provisionally

accepted language for four nonpostal services for insertion into the MCS.3

Further, Order No. 154 required the Postal Service to file proposed MCS

language for the 10 other nonpostal services that it authorized . Id. at g0.4 ln response

to Order No. 154, the Postal Service filed a notice of proposed MCS language for those

nonpostal services.s One service, the Warranty Repair Program, had been temporarily

allowed subject to review in Phase ll of that proceeding. At the conclusion of Phase ll,

the Warranty Repair Program was ordered terminated. Therefore, consideration of the

proposed language for that product is moot.6 The Postal Service's Notice proposes to

realign and combine these authorized nonpostal services into eight products.

2 The proposed language included the following six activities: Officially Licensed Retail Products
(OLRP), Passport Photo Service, Photocopying Service, Electronic Postmark (EPM), Notary Public
Services, and Stored Value Cards. Docket No. MC200B-1, United States Postal Service Notice of Filing
of Proposed Mail Classification Schedule Language for Six Nonpostal Services Pursuant to Order No.
120, November 7, 2008. For the convenience of interested persons, the Mail Classification Schedule
language proposed by the Postal Service in this fíling and two other filings, dated March 10, 2009 and
April26, 2010 and discussed further below, is attached to this Order.

3 Notary Public Services and Stored Value Cards were not authorized as nonpostalservices.
Order No. 154 at40, 89.

o Of the 10 authorized nonpostal services, Philatelic Sales and MoverSource were classified as
market dominant. The remaining eight authorized nonpostal services classified as competitive were
Affiliates for Website, Affiliates-Other (Linking Only), FedEx Drop Boxes, Licensing Programs Other
Than Officially Licensed Retail Products, Meter Manufacturers Marketing Program, Non-Sale Lease
Agreements (Non-Government), Training Facilities, and Warranty Repair Program (in part, subject to
review in Phase ll). See Errata atAppendix l, Part B.

u United States Postal Service Notice of Filing of Proposed Mail Classification Schedule
Language for NonpostalActivities in Response to Order No. 154, March 10, 2009 (Notice).

6 The Warranty Repair Program failed to meet the grandfather requirement for a nonpostal
service under section 404(e) of title 39 insofar as it relates to the provision of service to others. Docket
No. MC2008-1(Phase ll), Phase ll Review of Nonpostal Services Under the PostalAccountability and
Enhancement Act, January 14,2010, at 31, 39 (Order No. 392); appeals docketed, Le Page's 2000 lnc.
and Le Page's Products, lnc. v. PostalRegulatory Commission, No. 10-1031 (CADC, February 12,2010)
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The eight renamed nonpostal serv¡ces are class¡fied as follows: Market

Dominant-Alliances with the Private Sector to Defray Cost of Key Postal Functions,

and Philatelic Sales; Competitive-Rental, Leasing, Licensing or Other Non-Sale

Disposition of Tangible Property; Advertising; Mail Services Promotion; Training

Facilities and Related Services; Licensing of lntellectual Property Other than OLRP; and

Equipment Repair Service.

For the two market dominant nonpostal products, the Postal Service does not

propose to realign Philatelic Sales. The Postal Service proposes to align the other

market dominant service, MoverSource, an alliance with a private sector company to

provide change-of-address assistance, with another alliance, WhitePages. For each of

these latter activities, costs are defrayed through advertising solicited by the private

sector entity. The Postal Service proposes to entitle this product "Alliances with the

Private Sector to Defray Cost of Key Postal Functions." ld. at7.

With respect to Philatelic Sales, the Postal Service filed a notice of amendment

to its proposed MCS language to incorporate into the nonpostal Philatelic Sales product

its current shipping charges for philatelic order fulfillment.T The amendment reflects the

Postal Service's proposed method for reflecting shipping fees in the MCS pursuant to

Commission Order No. 391.8

Web-based linking agreements are divided into three separate categories.

Agreements providing links to merchants'websites are styled "Advertising."e

Agreements to list a vendor on usps.com and to promote a vendor's mailing services or

consolidated with United Sfafes Postal Seruice v. Postal Regulatory Commission, No, 10-1033 (CADC
filed February 12,2010). The decision in Phase ll regarding the Warranty Repair Program was not
appealed and is final.

t Notice of the United States Postal Service of Amendment to Mail Classification Schedule
Language for NonpostalActivities Required to be Filed by Order No. 154, April26, 2010.

8 Docket No. MC2009-19, Order Approving Addition of Postal Service to the Mail Classification
Schedule Product Lists, January 13,2010, at 12-15 (Order No. 391).

s The Postal Service cites as current agreements Maponics, Label Universe, and Mail Service
Provider agreements. /d. at 8.
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product are entitled "Mail Services Promotion ." ld. at 8. The third category of web-

based alliances is the aforementioned market dominant MoverSource-WhitePages

alignment.

The Postal Service proposes to maintain the alignment of services described in

Order No. 1 54 for Training Facility and Licensing of Intellectual Property Other Than

OLRP.10 M. al6. The Postal Service restyles "Training Facility" as "Training Facilities

and Related Services." /d. at Appendix A.

The Postal Service proposes to rename some competitive nonpostal services to

reflect more accurately the nature of the activities within each service. /d. at 3. The

Postal Service asserts that to reduce potential confusion, some nonpostal activities are

realigned to be independent of the names of current vendors or programs, or the

location of the activity. This permits the Postal Service to enter into a similar agreement

with others, or to accept advertising for other products in other venues. ld. at 4. Some

similar services are grouped together such as certain web-based agreements within the

broader category of Advertising. /d at4-5. Additionally, the Postal Service requests

that web-based linking agreements providing links to merchant websites be treated as

price categories rather than separate products pending review in a rulemaking on the

form and content of rules for nonpostal services. /d. at 5. The Postal Service asserts

that designating the linking agreements as price categories pending further review

removes uncertainty as to whether a section 3642 proceeding to add new products to

the MCS would be required for any new web-based linking agreements. /d.

The nonpostal service described in Order No. 154 as Non-Sale Lease

Agreements (Non-Government) includes leasing of parking facilities, office space,

antenna towers, advertising, storage, and retail lobby space. Order No. 154 at 66.

to ln Order No. 392, the Commission limited the scope of its licensing authorization by denying
authorization for Postal Service branding of mailing and shipping products related to Postal Service
operations for general retail distribution. Order No. 392 at 39; appeals docketed, see note 6, infra. The
Postal Service has not filed to amend its proposed language for "Licensing of lntellectual Property Other
Than OLRP" to conform to Order No. 392.
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Non-sale dispositions of real property are sometimes structured as a "license" of real

property. Notice at 9-10. The FedEx Drop Boxes arrangement identified in Order

No. 154 as a separate nonpostal service also involves the licensing or rental of real

property. ld. at 10.

The Postal Service notes that the Commission did not specifically address the

rental of personal property in Order No. 154 and proposes to include the rental of

equipment such as forklifts within this group. The Postal Service further notes that for

years it has rented personal property such as exercise and audio visual equipment as

part of its training facilities operations, but charges are accounted for as part of the

training operations, and the Postal Service does not recommend including them in this

description. ld. The Postal Service proposes to retitle this group of activities "Leasing,

Licensing and Other Non-Sale Disposal of Tangible Property." ld.

III. NOTICE OF FILINGS

The Commission establishes Docket No. MC2010-24 for consideration of the

Postal Service's proposed language for nonpostal products attached to this Order to be

included in the MCS.

As noted above, the MCS language recognized by the Postal Service is attached

to this Order. Part 3020 of the Commission's rules provides for establishing product

lists. Subpart A of the current MCS rules includes provisions for nonpostal products.

39 CFR 3020.13(aX6) and (b)(5). Subpart B provides for changes to the product lists

initiated by the Postal Service. The Commission will treat the Postal Service's filings as

a unified request to modify the product lists.11

Under section 3020.34 of the rules, upon review of these Postal Service filings

together with comments of interested parties, the Commission may approve the

tt Because the Postal Service's filings are pursuant to Commission orders, the filing requirements
of subpart B shall, to the extent necessary, be waived.
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requests, institute further proceedings, permit the Postal Service an opportunity to

modify its request, or take other appropriate action. Pursuant to 39 U.S.C. a0a(e)(5)

and 39 CFR 3020.33, the Commission provides interested persons an opportunity to

express views and offer comments on the planned modifications and whether they are

consistent with the policies of 39 U.S.C. 3642.

Comments on the proposed nonpostal services MCS language filed by the Postal

Service are due no later than June 4,2010. Reply comments, if any, are due June 18,

2010.

Pursuant to 39 U.S.C. 505, Emmett Rand Costich is appointed to serve as officer

of the Commission (Public Representative) to represent the interests of the general

public in the above-captioned docket.

IV. ORDERING PARAGRAPHS

It ís Ordered:

1. Docket No. MC2010-24 is established to considerthe Postal Service's proposed

nonpostal product Mail Classification Schedule language filed with its notices of

March 10, 2009 and April 26,2010, together with the nonpostal service Mail

Classification Schedule language for four nonpostal services filed November 7,

2008 referred to in the body of this Order.

2. Docket No. MC2009-20 is closed.

3. Comments are due no later than June 4,2010.

4. Reply comments are due no later than June 18,2010.
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5. The Commission appoints Emmett Rand Costich as Public Representative to

represent the interests of the general public in this proceeding.

6. The Secretary shall arrange for publication of this Order in the FederalRegisfer.

By the Commission.

Shoshana M. Grove
Secretary
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iIARKET DOi,INANT

rt***it*

SPECIAL SERVICES

!¡*!t**:l

)()(n Nohrial Service

Ð0C\.1 Description

Notarial services are offered in limited tocalions based on tocal needs, and inAlaska.

)OOq.2 prioes

There is no charge for this service.
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COi,lPETITIVE

x)o(X.l

Attachment
Page2ol14

*:l**

xx)o( Photo Service

Description

Photo servioe is offered to support ct¡stomers wtro apply for passports atdesignated postar facirities pursuant to u.s. oepaffiiíois["ì" regurations.

Prioe
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Photocopying Service

Description

Photooopying services may be offered to retail customers who need to make
copies of documents.

Pdces
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Stored Value Gards

Description

9to.*o v¿lue cgrds provide ct¡stomers wi$ oavment anematives that supporttheir mailíng, shipping, and purcñase needs. ri.i,n"v ¡nouãâ pr,one cards, gifrcards, and prepaid debit cards.
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USPS Electronic postmark Service (EpM) program

Description

The Electronic postmatk.(FlM) program atfhorizes vendors to providetheir customens with posta¡ servioe-äuur'i."d iñ;"t"rps for thepurpose of substantiating at a tatertime thatn" ór¡!¡nãi'io- of theelectronic information presented fortimestamping häs not been artered.The.vendoris_ required to meet certified stanoäroä r*.iã;ing a securedenvironment for the auditabte timestamps, digitat rijn"ìuà", and hashædes. once certiñed, the provider¡s a-uttror¡ãeo toîsãÞostar service
licensea bchnorogy, inteilectuar property and patents. The authorizedvendor generates the timestamp, caïeo an EËctronic postma*, on asecure serverthat it owns and maintains. The vendorreã is paicquarterly and incrudes 1,s0o,000 Erectronic postmãrks pã quarter. rf, inany quarter, the number of postmarks exceeds t,so0,0ó0, an additionalfee is cÌrarged

Pdaes

Perquarter,per¡¡æ@
Electronic postmarks,

Over 1,500,000 Elec{ronic posùnarks in a quarter, eacf¡
additional oostmark

75,000

o.o2
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Officially Licensed Retait products (OLRP)

Description

OLRP are mercf¡andise so! through the postal service's retail channels. Themerchandise rerates to mair, govemmentar servioes pr*¡d"ã åt the post omce, orstamp images, or contains the postal brand.

Mail'related merchandiæ-Mait-related merchandise includes items that facilitatethe use of the postar.servioe's maiting and shipping 
"*ú". 

-rt 
incrudes 

"ãiå",--stamp dispensers, rubberstamps, and ottrer niã¡rãhted items orereo roisate-uythe Postal Service.

Gove mme nt servlces.retafed merch andise 
-Govemment services-related

merchandise include items associated with the postral servioe's provision ofgovemment related serviæs. An exampte is the passport horder.

slamprelated or postat-brcnded merchandise--stamp or postar Brand reratedmercf¡andise inc{ude ttems that have, or are associateci with, a postal servioe
issued stamp, or that have a postal brand. tt inctudes omaments, tote bags, GDs,framed artwork, and othertypes of merchandise.

X)Ofi.2 Prices

Mail-related

Govemment Serv¡ere¡ateO mffiããiG
Stamprelatedorpffi

1.00 to 125.00

1.00 to 20.00

l.0O to 150.00
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MARKET DOMINANT PRODUCTS

********
Ð(X Alliances w¡th the Private sector to Defray Gost of Key postal
Functions

XXXXX.l Description

The Alliances with the Private Sector to Defray Cost of Key Postal
Functions service covers altiances or agreements with priúab sector
enfüies for the provision of a core postal function or the funding of the
function. The costs of the alliance or agreement are defrayed
through activity of the private sector entity. Any revenues in excess
of costs of the alliance or agreement are shared between the entity
and the Postal service. The Postal service does not charge its
customers forthe core postalfunc{ion. The existing alliances are:

Moversource is an alliance that supports the system whereby the
Postal Service processes and confi rms change-of-address
information it receives from customers who wish to have their mail
fonrarded. Customers receive move-related advertising and general
information about moving. customers do not pay for the changeof-
address function- The Postal Service shares in the net revenue of
the agreement-

WhitePages is an agreement that allows users of usps.com to access
information about the locations, hours, phone numbers, and
operations of and services available at post offices nationwide. The
users of usps.com connect with WhitePages website which has been
customized to provide the post office information. Whitepages
solicits advertising that is shown on its website. Customers do not
pay forthe post office information. The Postal Service shares in any
net revenue from the agreement.

XXXXXX.2 Price:

The PostalService receives a negotiated share of net revenue after
costs.
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XX)o( Philatelic Sales

XXXX.I Descriplion

Phitateric.iterys arggtampretated itgms that support the hobby of
stamp oollecting. They are intended to be cotleäted by serioué, ãsua¡and topicatff!".fgç Td tyq¡qily. inctude a postage ðtamp orrt"rp".
Examples of philatelic itemi inctuäe firstday'covers, ceremony
programs, uncut press sheets,.fraped gtamps, binders for stoing
stamps, stamp yearbooks, and phitatelic guldes.

)<XY\><.z Price

Not tess than face valuê oflñffi
postage, and not more than face value
of included postage plus $300.
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COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS

*********

)ü)o( Rental, Leasing, Licensing or other Nonsate Disposition of
Tangible Property

XXXX.1 Description:

The Rental, Leasing, Licensing or other Non-sale Disposition of
Property includes agreements that ailow a person or entity to occupy
space within or on real property of the postat service, or to use
personaltgngible properly, in exchange for rent, fee or other monetary
consideration. The agreement may be a lease, license or otherform ôt
agreement. lt does not indude agreements with federal govemment
agencies orthe sale of propefi.

XXXXX.2 Price:

Negotiated between the parties

XnO( Advertising

XXXX.1 Description:

The Advertising service invorves arangements where the postal
service agrees to post, display, or othenruise convey or provide a
party's advertising in exchange for consideration. The advertising may
be placed or provided on the postalservice's website, in retait
locations, or ofüer postal venues. payment may be in the form of fees,
a percentage of the revenue if the adverlised product is sotd or other
forms. This category does not include advertising for the products that
the Postal Service sells.

XXXX.2 Price:

Negotiated between the parties
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XXXX.1

XXXX

Attachment
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Mail Services Promotion

Description

The Mail services Promotion category includes the postalservice,s
agreements with merchants who offer customers mail-related
products orservices. ln excfrange for compensation, the postal
service advertises the merchanfs products or services and may
actively promote them. The postaiserv¡ce does not produce or
provide the product or service.

cunently, there are three Mail services promotion merchant
agreements. The merchants offer its customers the abilityto
create mailpieces through an online serviæ. ln exchange for
compensation, the Postalservice provides a link on its ñebsite to
the merchant's website and ma¡ in addition, promote the
merchant's product. 

- 
one-merchant special¡zès in producing

mailings-using a variety of formats such as letters, postcards, fl¡ers
and booklets; one merchant specializes in prooucing mailings of
postcards; and one merchant speciatizes iri produciñg maifiñgs of
greeting cards.

Price

The merchant payments are negotiated.
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XXXX.1

XXXX

Attachment
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Training Facilities and Related Services

Desøiption:

The Training Facirity and Retated services category incrudes the
I"Îry of-excess spar in or on the grounds of the postat seryice'straining facilities to outside parties fóra fee. The fac¡l¡t¡es include
leeting rooms, housing, and exercise areas. Avairabre servicesinclude ænference-related services sucù as food service and therental of audio-visuat equipment, and hospitarrtv-reùte¿ serv¡ces
s.uch as rodging, fiû¡ess-rerated services, banqúet serv¡ces, and on-site sale of sundries. one of the training facilities aro nãs a healthclinic on site that charges for services. at one rac¡ritv, trã postar
Service also makes its training classes available to non_
goyqmryentalorganizations. currenüy, the postal service has twobaining facilities.

The Postal service_sets the price for the training das.ses. For eachfacility, the postar service contracts with a *,nõ"nv1ã ,anage thefacility-- The management company is responsibre ior setting theprices for all ofüer services an¿'ttre postar service receives anegotiated percentage of net profits.

This description does not incrude rentarof space or provision ofservices to federal agencies or postal employees.

Price:

]rai.ningcours@
leadership, technical, anO 

-computär $3s - $gzzs

Allotherservices
set by conhactor
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)ü)o( Licensing of rnteilectuar property other than oLRp

XXXX.I Description:

This category covers the licensing of the Postal Serviæ's intellecfual
qroperty induding patents, trademarks, and copyrignts. ft,e Èãsürservice receives payment forthe use of ¡ts ¡nteri¡äcì'u;ipr"ñrtv. Th"Postarservices charges a nominarfee for rrã ort 

"¿"r"*" diæpyrighted material for nonoommercial or limited æmmercial
purposes-- The price forthe other uses of inte[ectuat prop"rty i"negotiated with the licensee,

XÐü.2 Price:

Noncommercial or ¡¡ m ited com merciãi

Nonoommercial or l¡m¡ted commãrc;ãi
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XXXX.l

XXXX.2

Attachment
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Equipment Repair Service

Description

Equipment Repair service is offered to allow entities seeking to repair
non-Postal service equipment (i.e., equipment not owned uitne postal

leruice) the opportunity to utilÞe the resouroes maintained 
'by 

the postal
service to meet its own needs for postal equipment repair 

""ir¡"".
Pdce

Per Repair Total cftarge is the
amount of the eslimated
oracfual costs of the
repair, plus a markup of
approximately l0
peroent to @ peroent of
the repair costs.
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XXXX Philatelic Sales

XXXX.I Description

Philatelic items are stamprerated items that support the hobby of stampcollecting- They are intended to be ootlected bi å"riour, 
"""uá¡ãnffiiolcollectors and typicaily incrude a postage stamp or stamps. examptesãrphilatelic items i1$u.oe first day covgrs, ceremony progft¡ms, uncut press sheets,framed stamps, binders for storing stamps, stamó v"ro*ré, 

"nJ-phï"t"ri"guides.

XXXX.2 Price

Not less than face vãue orlñffi'
postage, and not more than face
value of included postage plus g300.

Eulfi llment - orders ma¡leã6--


